December 1993. While Secretary O'Leary expressed grave concern about informed consent procedures and the nature of some of the work, many scientists stepped forward to give assessments of the risks of certain of the procedures, such as radioactive tracers, that were intended to counter the public's more worried assessment. Those of us in scientific institutions usually feel that reporters-and certainly writers of headlines and television news "teasers"-give prominence to the public's views and fears, or elements that play on those fears (1) effort to stop it. This public reaction is hardly surprising since the pesticide application was not voluntary; residents were not offered control over exposure to families, pets, and livestock; benefits accrued to agribusiness, and risks, if any, accrued to the town's residents; the agencies were viewed as having only the interests of agribusiness in mind, and so as untrustworthy; and so on.
We can see that outrage factors can be used well by scientists and policymakers to foresee public concern and to take this concern into account in describing and addressing hazards. Imagine the credibility Secretary O'Leary would have had if she had said that the Department of Energy assured the public that the radiation experiments were all safe and proper and were no cause of concern, and that for reasons of national security she was unable to release additional information. There would have been a furor, a great division in the country between those who supported that view and those who did not. There would have been cries of cover-up, reports from everywhere that alleged illnesses from the experiments, indignation over the seeming preference for testing Blacks and children, a crippling diversion of resources and lowered morale inside the agencies in response to the allegations, etc. In short, had she defended the experiments, prevented access to information, and taken no action, the outrage level would have risen enormously.
Instead of raising public outrage, however, Secretary O'Leary took it into account; she stepped to the side of the public, acknowledged and even "owned" the outrage, and took assertive action. In announcing the tests, she said, " whole?" (7) . She established a toll-free hotline to answer people's questions and to take any information they might offer.
Secretary O'Leary thus tapped into the productive energy inherent in the outrage and helped use it as a cooperative force for investigation and change, while turning a potential trust disaster into an increase in trust for her agency. She provides a good example of how scientists and policy makers can break down the barriers between the two risk equations; scientists can learn about and take to heart the full range of risk factors-not just hazard factors, but outrage factors as well. This approach allows scientists to bridge the risk perception gap between themselves and the public and gives reporters the opportunity to report on something closer to concord than conflict. Such an approach can only aid scientists and the media in furthering fruitful dialogue on environmental health hazards and on setting appropriate research priorities.
